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RECEIVED BY;
FORBIDDEN CITY
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Foreigners Are Assured They

Will Be Given Full Protec-
tion During Attack

Consuls and Foreign Officials
Flee From Chungking in

Szechuen Province

the revolutionists, who are still await-
ing supplies and ammunition before
resuming the attack. The latter - lost
heavily yesterday without greatly
damaging the enemy, and today sus-

pended operations. The Americans,

.Germans and British have landed
marines to protect the consulates where
the foreigners have gathered.

In Shanghai the situation becomes
increasingly serious. The imperial gov-

ernment has absolutely disappeared and
the foreign consuls are unable to recog-
nize the -constituted' government,
which, however, jls [ maintaining order
-except across the river, where * the Brit-
ish warehouses are situated. *• These

•were looted, this morning.* The local
police fled on the approach of the
rioters.

The consular body met today and con-
sidered the question of landing marines,
but decided that this step would be

unwise at present. They announced
that the foreign settlement was pre-

peared for/self-defense* and that the
revolutionists, must maintain order in
the neighboring districts, otherwise for-
eigners must interfere.

The revolutionists hold the:telegraph
offices on the lower Yangtze, and some
of these offices have been closed. Their
managers .absconded, taking with them
what cash ; they had on hand. The
government-is reported to be without
funds. 7

The entire situation in the Yangtze

delta is farcical and anarchical. -The- great danger is that the hordes of
hungry paupers will constitute an irre-
sponsible commune. There is even
reason to believe that the Manchus at
Nanking are simply' -holding out for

money.
It is considered certain that foreign

interference at this stage'would be dis-
astrous to foreign residents in the 8 in-
terior. * 7.-'.-.,.. - -The" governor of Hongkong an-
nounced at a legislative council today

that the viceroy at Canton -was coming

to seek temporary asylum at Hong-
kong. The viceroy, it is explained, had
conctfrr£d in the declaration in favor
of the republic in order to avoid blood-,
shed. * . - * * .
Tientsin Awaits Attack

TIENTSIN, Nov. 9.—Notwithstanding

the avowed Intention of the revolu-
tionists to take over the "city today
and the finding in the British conces-
sion of a proclamation, to that effect,
Tientsin remains quiet tonight and is
still loyal to the reigning dynasty/ A
French gunboat, in anticipation of
trouble, has moved up the river to
protect the Catholic mission.

The consuls have considered the
viceroy's request that they: issue* a
proclamation for bidding additional
troops, particularly those from Lan-
chau^ from entering the Interdicted
area within seven miles of Tientsin.
The consuls also -have been indirectly
approached by an emissary from Gen-
eral Chang, the Larichau commander,
who desired, to ascertain their attitude.

They have replied to the viceroy that
Filch a proclamation as was •requested
was a matter for the diplomatic Jbody,
but expressed the opinion that it was
not desirable that further troops-enter
the interdicted area. This attitude of
the consuls was communicated to Gen-
eral Chang as well. 7* *

TTS. WAR DOGSv • WATCH DRAGON

Fifteen American Vessels in
Chinese Waters and Four

More Are on Way

WASHINGTON, Nov. 3.—There are
15 American vessels now in Chinese
waters looking after the welfare of
foreigners and four more are on their
way, according to.an announcement to-
day By, Secretary of the Navy Meyer.
The supply ship Supply.; is due to ar-
rive at Shanghai tomorrow, and the
monitor Monterey, cruiser: Saratoga and
gunboat? Quiros are .en route. for Chi-
nese waters from the Philippines. y

The other vessels upon the scene,
under the command of. Rear Admiral
Murdock, commander" In chief of the
Asiatic fleet, are: ; ? \u25a0

'-~. Shanghai, cruisers , Rainbow and Al-
bany and collier Narishan; Chinking,
torpedo boat destroyer* Decatur; Nan-
king, -cruiser New Orleans^ gunboat El
Cano.and. torpedo boat destroyer Barry;
Wuhuly torpedo boat destroyer Dale;
Hankow, gunboat - Helena; Yowchow,
gunboat 1? Vlllalofos; 7* Ichang, : gunboat
Samar; ¥*•» Hongkong, * gunboat Colao;
Canton,?* gunboat Wilmington; Foo-
chow, tender _ Pompeii and torpedo
boat destroyer. Bainbridge.

Admiral Murdock, in his report of
the capture of the important port of
Foochow.. by, the revolutionists, says
there was only a slight engagement:at
that place today and that the officials
fled. ,y -. 7; . - -x ?' .'-" 7 ' -

At Nanking the fighting continues in
a desultory way,' according to Admiral
Murdock. .He ;had > landed a force of
marines and bluejackets from the -New
Orleans to protect Americans and the
consulate. *

REBELS TAKE *^
\u25a0^ CITYOFFUCHAU
Manchu District Wiped Out

and Fires Threaten Native 7

- -Quarter -
AMOY, China, .Nov. ;9.—-The city of

Fuchau is today in the - hands *of the
revolutionists. After taking -it they
wiped out ; the entire Manchu district.
The , foreign settlements have not been
disturbed, .but-fires: have broken out Yin
severaly sections of 7 the '.native "city,
threatening its destruction. : ? 7*^!;

Fuchau is one of the most important
cities in the south, having a population
of 700,000. It is the seat of: a naval ar-
senal, government shipyards, a? mint, a
school of navigation and a large dry-
dock.: ?,??777' A :Jf.. ; \u25a0' 7* 777.7,7:' ?.*"?y-?'y?7 j
• The population is quiet today, but:"aj

* i -; -

serious state of * affairs is threatened
owing to the scarcity of provisions.
Most of the city's supply junks were
captured by pirates in a spectacular
raid yesterday, *,the entire crew or one
ship being massacred.
7 The American cruiser. Albany arrived
here today together with - a Japanese
destroyer. , -.«\u25a0 7.7*7- 7 A'.A'AAA^A

A revolt *of . troops inx the village of
Anhal. 50 miles north of this city, is
causing trouble here. The soldiers have
burned i the magistrate's yamen and the
provincial custom house!
Canton Dec lares Independence

HONGKONG, Nov. 9.—Canton, the
capital of Kwarigtung province and the
largest city in China, formally "declared
its independence at'" noon today .?when
the dragon flag was lowered and a
salute -in . honor of ;the .new govern-
ment was 'fired. The? captured
Hunan, in'"-' the Hunan district/? with-
out bloodshed, and signalized;their, vic-
tory by releasing all the prisoners who
had been confined there. ? A
Protection for Foreigners

ALAMEDA. Nov. 9.—President J. . E.
Baker of the, Alameda National bank,
father of E. Carlton Baker, an Ameri-
can consul* In China, received a let-
ter from his son in which the writer
says that he and. his wife with . other
foreigners were shut up in the foreign
section of Hankow October? 8. >;

The Bakers were on ; board ship and
could observe the fighting at Newchang,
across the river. 4

j

Baker/said that \u25a0'. the revolutionists
took precautions to -insure*: the safety
of Americans and t Europeans. Guards
were provided foreigners and an edict
was issued that any person harming or
molesting a foreigner would be be-
headed. -The general sentiment ;in Hankow,
according to Baker, appeared to favor
the revolutionists.

OUTBREAK IS >V FEARED HERE

Police Keep Their Eyes on
Warring Factions in

Chinatown

y Fearing.- the
4
possibility, of an out-

break in Chinatown following"recur-
rent rumors of disagreement between
the Young China"-society and the Gee

KungTong, the Chinatown squad, un-
der Lieutenant Sylvester, is on the

Ialert. That there may come an "ex-
plosion" any day was the statement
of the lieutenant yesterday afternoon,

and in pursuance to this belief, Syl-
vester ordered his men to keep their
eyes on local Chinese known to be
active ?wlelders* of • highbinder weapons.;
7 The "police*' vigilance follows con-
tinued conferences .at the Gee Kung

, Tong r headquarters in Spofford alley.
on the part of Tong King Chong and
"Wong Sam Ark, leaders of the Gee

;Kung (Freemasons) 'and Wong Bok
[ Yue of the Slu Nln Hok Sher (Young

jChina). These conferences have \con-
tinued for'-several days, but both sides
profess that the meetings are -friendly
and for the -purpose of /"establishing
a new organization: to ;succeed the
Kwok : Mm, or " financial - bureau, that
has been handling the revolutionary
funds. \u25a0"\u25a0 ,> ' •_ **-

t
'.•[ " : \

DISCONTENT IS INCREASING
Men familiar with Chinatown declare

that discontent over the :revolutionists'
methods is : increasing,- but that In-
dividuals dare not, raise ; a complaint
for fear that they will bring down
the wrath of the Gee Kung Tong,

which: controls a * majority of the; high-
binder tongs, and is; nearly allpower-
ful. Coincident with this, the -.state-
ment was made that emissaries of.* the

[Gee Kung already are seeking a cer-
tain man suspected of having circu-
lated reports that the huge *fund col-
lected .; by the Kwokmln is not ". going
to China. l^^^^^^m

That there is nearly $1,000,000? in
the treasury of the Kwokmln here,
Tong King Chong ; will not deny. In
a ;heated . interview yesterday .* Tong
declared that Americans had nothing '
to do with the Inside : workings of 'the
organization and that they should mind ;

I their own business. He added that all j
! Chinese who had contributed could ex- j
amine the books -and X find out how j

| much: money had * been received and j1 how i much ;*.sent. Also; that, when the!
; Kwokmin finished its work a statement'
showing the? receipts arid disbursements I
would be forthcoming.?;?'•'-'. I
91,000."A DAY-'CONTRIBUTED...,

According to . Tong's own statement,
money is -pouring * into the Kwokmin !
at the rate of• over ! fl.ooo a day. Op- j
ponents 7of v the 7 revolutionists ? assert I
that every Chinaman In California con- i
tributed not less than $5," and many \
put; in • large ]famounts. -fEmissaries {of !
the Gee Kung Tong were sent 7 into
every county in "California to /{collect:
funds .and the result was the gather- \

-Ing', of 7a? sack never ;.before equaled;in'
the local J Chinatown. ;,.; -
ixTorig's *;refusal sto state f the \ name *of
the new organization that would suc-
ceed y the Kwokmin caused 7 his ? oppo-
nents to declare that the local organ-
ization j was not 7 connected 7 with ? the
real revolution in China and 'that r" It
was awaiting for the' arrival •of *-. Chi-
nese 7ynewspapers77 so ,7: that 7it could
change its name and methods ?to con-
form with those of the revolutionists
at home. y'y.-,s* "i-^y-*-y; \u25a0 " y".

REBELS' RIVALRY CAUSING
ANARCHY IN CHANGSHA

CHANGSHA, Province of Hunan, China, Nov. 1 (via . Shanghai,
Nov: 9).-—A "condition bordering on anarchy exists here owing to j the
desperate rivalry of the revolutionary lead who took jpossession of
the -city a few. days ago. The two most )prominent * republican chief-
tains, General '. Chiao and General Tseng, (were

4

killed by soldiers today.

They had been jealous of each other's positions, and their quarrel had
been taken up by their followers. ,'xAA. A% -: 7r

%,.
In an effort to \u25a0.. control the. situation, Lan Tsuan,'7the ' republican

governor, has been proclaimed' dictator. But he is a scholar,*: and not
a leader, and is reported as anxious to escape the responsibility. His
family has left Changsha; and some of the members of the provincial
cabinet, including : the head .of the customs and the foreign minister,
have fled. Rioting and indiscriminate fighting • are * feared and the
people are streaming to the country districts. .*' .- Foreign women and: children* have been ordered .to leave Siangtan,
and a similar order has been sent- to Changte. 7 Other important cities
in this province have joined the revolt, but: in all of '. them the rebels are
conducting the government peacefully. - ' \u25a0 -77

EVELYN ARTHUR SEE
IS GIVEN SENTENCE

"Absolute Life" Leader Must
Serve One to Five Years 7 i

y CHICAGO. Nov. 79.—Evelyn- Arthur |
See,, founder ofythe ''Absolute Life"

i cult, convicted of contributing to the
i delinquency of Mildred Bridges, a juve-
nile disciple, today was sentenced to
prison^ for« from*one; to'? five.years. 7'^

"Vyif-*; To Visit San Franciaco 'Xyyx'A
"Without < seeing A. -Andrews'/ DiamondPalace would •be like visiting Europe
withouti seeing Paris. . 11? isv the imostmagnificent jewelry store in the world.Visitors 3welcome. 50 Kearny st. Open
$ a. m. to 5:30 p.wm. Established 1850.°* •

REDUCTIONS IN
INTERMOUNTAIN
RATES ENJOINED

Commerce Court .Grants Appeal
From Ruling of Railroad -

- Commission

-WASHINGTON, Nov. \ \u25a0"'s.—Expected
reduction ,of \ transcontinental ; railroad
freight rates; was held up today 'when
the court of commerce granted a*tem-
porary , Injunction against* the order of
the ; interstate commerce commission in

what popularly are known as the
Spokane, Intermountaln and -other Pa-
cific coast points; rate cases. '. The order
was* made June 22 iand was to have
become/effective next Wednesday. .

The cases involve not only the "back-
haul" - freight «rates from Spokane and
other lntermountalrv points 7to Pacific
coast terminals, but '•; also the? applica-
tion*of the long and short haul clause
of' the law. y The order ;\u25a0 of .the commis-
sion, particularly In the Reno cases,
laid down the/ principles to be fol-
lowed by the .commission. The effect
ofy the commission's ;; order; was .7 to ;* re-
duce the ; freight rates -from? Atlantic
seaboard points to inter Rockyy moun-
tain destinations/y.
,yln the reduction of the transconti-
nental rates, the •commission ; recog-
nized the effect of water competition
on the Pacific coast, but iheld> substan-
tially that the rates from the \ east *to
cities like Spokane and Reno ;fshould
be lower than: the existing;rates.'-;?The
transcontinental railways appealed to
the commerce; court, maintaining .that
the order .iwas practically, confiscatory.

Late: today the court'lssued-the order
granting,?the ypreliminary injunction
and 7 suspending • the operation of*"5 the
order issued by7 the commission. The
court's finding leaves 7 the transconti-
nental freight structure as. it \u25a0is at
present. 'XAA- 7'?y-\u25a0'"/ '.AvA^AAAyX-x-X'h

Writhe opinion of-the members of the
interstate commerce commislon. the
most .important * feature of; the* injunc-
tion is the court's questioning 'the
commission's action: ;respecting the
long and short haul clause. The court
intimated : that it*proposed ; to make ian
Investigation of rthe?facts on which*;the ,

order" of» the", commission was 5 based lin
iorder to determine for itself a' basis for
;a' final order. 7 \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0"\u25a0/ 77 AX"A
|7, In the? circumstances it is not re-'
jgarded t, likely that the -leases,- will -i.be
; determined by the commerce court. for
several months, and that ?.whatever the
judgment of the court may be,?the con-
troversy will be carried to the supreme

t-'^-^^-MBBI' -„

Shippers *Pleased
7 The action of the Interstate commerce
court in suspending the order the
interstate commerce commission in the
Iriter'riiountain Teases \ was received with
pleasure; yesterday: in ' San \ Francisco by
the railroad and shipping interests. jThe
opinion! had prevailed among the traffic
authorities 7 that .the: ruling would 7be
enjoined. Its 7 effect\ was "to 7 grant 7 to

1

interior?;points Xthe benefits of 'water
competition, ..which, as a matter of;fact/
only/sea terminals should enjoy.

The order of the commission struck a
blow *':at 7 the present ?system of .* rate
makingI- to ]the,? interior.?y It held • that
the tariff to the interior point could not
be compiled byr; taking, the *rate to ',- the
sea terminal and adding the "backhaul"
charge. ? In place -of this I arrangement
it substituted the zone system. ?? By this
method zones were artificially] created
through the ~ country. The ? rate from
Chicago Xto 7 the 7 interior -\u25a0\u25a0 points was
placed at 7 per,; cent ;in excess of; the
rate to jthe "> terminal, from' Buffalo :and
Pittsburg per cent more than the
rate'- to ;the , terminal'7and 7from New,
York: at: 25 per •\u25a0 cent. above the 7. tariff! to'
the 1Pacific- . '

This arrangement , proved equally un-
popular ywith;the railroads and the ship-
pers of San Francisco. y '

The case will be 7reopened' by- the
commerce ? court. This will amount to
a complete new hearing. 7" It is the local 1

contention that no arbitrary arrange-
ment can be made which will give the
advantages 'of water "competition] to"the
interior. In -the meanwhile the present
rates will be undisturbed. '» ' •

WINTER PAYS VISIT
TO SOUTH DAKOTA

Zero Weather There Is Fol-
lowed by Snowstorm

DEADWOOD, S. D., Nov.? 9.—A cold
wave hit western ' South Dakota today,
the.temperature dropping to zero. Snow
is falling. ' \u25a0''

\u25a0
' A'.W&BBRBm)\

NATIONAL BANK IN
BURBANK CHARTERED

[Special? Dispatch io The Call]
WASHINGTON, Nov. 9.—A charter

has * been issued to the i First. National
Bank of BurbankyCal.;[capital^ $25,000.
H. A. Church is president; A. O. Ken-?
dall, :vice7 president; R. O. Church,
cashier, ' and. A. E. Dufur, assistant
cashier. The institution was converted
from a state bank. ? *;Ty .*\u25a0•\u25a0*" ?.'.'\u25a0! 'X"X

TRAIN IS WRECKED
BY A ROCK SLIDE

s HELENA,*Mont.7 Nov.7 9—A* rock
slide at Brewer, SO miles east* of Hel-
ena, caused t the Iderailment 7of North-
ern ;? Pacific?' passenger train No. 6 to-
day. The engine turned 7 completely
over *and }Engineer Marcina'f Morse of
this city was scalded so severely that
he probably will die. Four cars left
the track. ' None of- the passengers was
Injured.

CABINET TO BE.FORMED— London, Not. ».—
fxg Angasto ftVaaeoncellos, minister .s-fc ofS-\ foreign- - affairs ; under aformer Premier £ C-iugai*. s today

was \Intrusted toy IPresident ?Arrlaga 1with Ithe
;responsibility ofjforming 'a| new ministry.

MANCHUS' DEFEAT
IS INEVITABLE

..---\u25a0 vy - ' \u25a0;\u25a0,\u25a0:

Frenzied Preparations for De-
\u25a0 fense Is Going on Within

Chinese Capital

PEKING, 7 Nov. ;7lb;—Peking.--is* still
awaiting the '.-.approach of7 the rebels."
The forbidden city is filledwith princes,
high 2 officialsIand 7 others ;who -J are en-
titled; to- entry within its gates. Vast
stores of provisions -have -been trans-
ported 7to ythat hplace, which, > strongly

guarded, is ready for. a siege.* y.
Active preparations for what is con-

sidered the inevitable yassault-son the
capital are going on within the legation

quarter, for. It is conceded that the

Manchu dynasty will be ousted. For-

eigners, it Is asserted, will be fully pro-
tected, .but' experience has taught that
the itemper of the people *is not to be
trusted - when 1revolutionary :movements.
are in progress.*' *

* The 5fact that Tientsin v did not fall
yesterday, as was 'expected,"* is Ia hope-

ful sign, because it indicates that what-
ever steps the |revolutionists are jtaking
In the north and east they are proceed-
ing along careful lines and are acting
with consideration and without haste.
While reinforcements *:/have Areached
Peking, reports 1have been *<*received |of
numerous defections of the Manchu sol-
diers to the rebel side. The government
troops *are an""uncertain quantity, but
there are .still: loyal regiments fighting
for the : dynasty. »*-'* - '

At Nanking, where the revolutionists
outnumber the imperialists, five to; one,
the latter J still jhold fPurple mountain.
They are strongly entrenched and are
said to have abundant supplies.
CONSULS IFLEE CHUNGKING
'*A wireless dispatch has been received ;
from '- American _ consul. • Edward C. i
Baker/ -who / has / arrived /at -7 Hankow
from* Ichang// The consul ," says*; that "the
customs" and Iother ': foreign officials are
leaving 4 Chungking, in - Szechuen prov-
ince, whence ?the British consul sends
reports that the situation is critical. ?- The road between Ichang and Chung\u25a0
king is unsafe, arid there? is ? dangei
from robber bands. /:
7 An American who is in close touch
with the Tientsin rebels ysay they are
divided ) into| factions. *y The conserva-
tive :faction lprobably .: control and
wait until f there /is a material f. force
behind them before/ taking* over / the
city.'- At ypresent 7' only .7 2,500 : police
within the city support the rebels.
./.The. attitude of foreigners? is: causing
anxiety and distrust among the rebels.
The rebel leaders point out that the
consuls have permit ted the-govern^-,
ment to; bring in soliders, contrary to
the protocol of ;1910, and have* objected
to General Chang in; troops,

iForeign railway officials, they say, pro-
; vide Itrains *at . the *govern merit's -*

order,
but not at General Chang's. A threat-
ening letter/ referring to such; incidents
as not being neutral, has been received |
by the consular body at Tientsin. -
7*The Peking-Hankow railway officials
are pro-Manchu. • *-..**\u25a0\u25a0*
.WU CHANG'S HEAD DISAPPEARS s.'

The 'fact that General Lung^.Wu i
Chang's head was carried away after,:
his assassination a few nights ago has
caused the belief ?in /certain/quarters |
that lafre ward": had ">

been] offered *for}it.
Itlis rumored that the head " has ibeen
brought to the Forbidden; City, but the
story evidently? has/ been/.; invented ;; by;
the i rebels, who; hope *to:prove ? the com-
plicity of the palace in the murder.
.J; The/Chinese government evidently,
shares 7 the belief ofZforeigners ",lthat
General ?Chang; Shao : Tsen 7 controls ? the
situation in North China and it is using
every r possible , means "to? gain his sup-
port. General Chang Is a man ofstrong!
convictions jand lofiquite different type
than theordinary;officer.? .*.-/"• Recently AGeneral \ Chang, ; In speaking
to a correspondent, asked what foreign-
ers thought of the J situation. He said
his men desired peace, and asked again:
/ "Can peaceable/means7be?found7 to
terminate this great trouble? 7?Why,: do
foreigners think so ; much of Yuan Shi
Kal?;; Can Yuan maintain peace?"

Then, reverting lto the Hankow mas-
sacre '}\u25a0 and General Wu's assassination.
General Chang expressed distrust of the
government. 7.//;/r-:.-'7';? "-.:y. ;
7* General Tuan;-with 2,000 men in the
Third division, has reached Paotingfu.
The /rest? of/thediivision 1-is /believed* to
be with General Chang. The Chinese
foreign-board announces that the Pe-
nan railway, ? which was y_* reported
blocked by the 7 rebels, will soon be
cleared. 7:7-??. 7'? 77; AX V

GIRL CONFESSES TO
PART IN POISON PLOT

Tells of Attempt- to poison iHer
\u25a0\u0084 Father and Stepmother
NORTHWOOD, la., Nov. 7 9.—Mary

Rhodenbaugh; 7 aged 7 6, a witness ?in
the / trial of- her \ sister,? Mrs. Etta Lar-
sen, accused offattempting -to '". poison
her father,\u25a0•* and stepmother/Mr.7 and
Mrs. Frank ;yRhodenbaugh,,;:. admitted
yesterday that/she had placed poison in
the. coffee, but 7declared 7 she 7?did7 so
under / the *Instruction /of]her sister. ?
,: The girl] also said she feared Mrs.

Larsen would*killIher if;she' refused.
The girl stated that she placed Paris

green '?in7 the coffee four /times7and
arsenic once, but at that time she did
not *:know : that -. Paris green was: poi-
sonous. ' \u25a0 ;"?'""; -
SPURIOUS*PAY CHECKS

a--: ISSUED FOR $10,000

Forgers Defraud Canadian ? Pa-
y. cific Railway Company^

WINNIPEG, Man., Nov. 9.—lt be-
came) known today that between Sep-
tember 15 and 17 last, a gang 3of
forgers defrauded jthe Canadian . Pacific
Railway company 7 out off$10,000 by
cashing worthless pay ; checks. ?; fy
XXThe railway7payj checks fare colored
differently each month, and the fraud
wassdetected by7 the banks when the
September checks ' were?" presented on
the same ;colored! paper as on the pre-
vious month.

The gang is reported to have made
another haul 7farther west, where; the
payday is five days later.

NPRWAY AND SWEDEN
REQUEST RECIPROCITY

Ask United States to Admit
Wood Pulp and Paper Free
WASHINGTON, Nov. 9.Norway and

Sweden, through their diplomatic rep-
resentatives here, have requested the
United States to grant to them, under
r the favored nations clause of their
treaties, the same privileges given to
Canada by section 2 of the reciprocity
agreement, by which woodfpulpl"and
print fpaper are admitted free of duty
into the, United States. 7 V ' X{ '

LODGE HOU6EWARMING—San Francisco Coun-

iell
**")No. 1540, National f'. union, willg have a* anoasewarmlng in iIts Inew hail |In IB'naljB'rithbuilding, 1 140 1Eddy | streets this jevening. a, The

band from they Lick; high>, school's will be a
feature of the entertainment. " ...

ARABS PUNISHED
TO FIT CRIMES

Italian Minister of War Gives
Account of Actions in .

Tripoli
7 •: \u25a0 "..'..: ..'\u25a0:\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0. _'"*--' \u25a0\u25a0--;'-"*-\u25a0*\u25a0 ' i.* \u25a0 y.

' -.7 ." ' \u25a0 ".* . .

WASHINGTON,:" Nov. ;. 9.—That "the
punishment fits the crime," and "blood
met blood' 'on Tripolitan battle fields
was declared rin "a; cablegram ;<"to7, the
Italian embassy today by San Gieuli-
ano, Italian minister of war, referring

to the reported y Italian atrocities
against the Turks and Arabs. :';vl.t7"

The:, cablegram * from San §Gieulianb
was in . the > formLof an official state-
ment under/the caption: *

'Italian1: hearty Arabian cruelty."

At the ioutset he recognized the fact
that the people abroad might* regard
the reported acts of the soldiers as.ex-
cessive cruelty and declared that to

be understood 7 thoroughly talks were
necessary with officers, and 7 soldiers,
particularly those of the Eleventh Ber-
saglieri, those -.who suffered the worst
in the battle of October 23. .. A XX
CRUELTY for KINDNESS •'

.• "Our soldiers occupied the entrench-
ments ;at f Sldl iMesey,"J the 7 minister of
war's cablegram continued, "and be-
tween 7them and the Arabs. situated
backof-the*village- there had been es-
tablished friendly'relations.; The Ital-
ian soldiers used to give part of ;their
rations to . the /Arabs, and they made
presents ?to ;; the poor families of the
Arabians,/ presents rvwelcomed7 because
of their poverty. The/ soldiers ,paid
without any./ dispute foryeverything
they purchased from/the J Arabs. Some
officers even bought clothing for/the
naked ? children/ • I7 think/ that /since
wars began .never have ? natives *been
treated with such ; kindness. 7/ y

> y"But i suddenly, in the/ midst fof; the
Jiard/ fighting, 7 from/the small white
Arab houses back of our soldiers, there
rushed Infuriated men. Inhuman
and horrible things /happened. An
Italian? surgeon was killed /bys^ the

I father of a girl whom he had cured and
Isaved. " ?-\u25a0 " _ *

I v"Awounded soldier who had been left
| alone for a moment' by his comrades had
Ihis throat cut by/a f woman? who crept
stealthily on him throughythe dead and \
wounded. y* There were cruelties 7 un- i
speakable. -, \u25a0> * *-'*,' 7
PUNISHMENT -FOR'CRIME -' - \u25a0

7 /"The » punishment was /proportionate
to the crime. ? Tooth by tooth our sol-
diers ?- fought. ." The oppression /passed

Ilike a scythe over the battlefield.
met by blood.".* -'7' ? ".'„'•"
\u0084

; The Italian minister of war forward-
ed' to the. Italian 'embassy; today a mes-
sage from ;General7Caneva? relating to
battles iof November 6 and 7 in which
the« Italian general ?declared; there was
""indisputable7 evidence of violation of
the articles of war" on the part of the
Arabs. 'General Caneva's message said:
KILLING OF PRISONERS

"Rumors, the foundations of which it
was not possible to ascertain, were cur-
rent regarding barbarous killinglof
.wounded f, Italians on / the *7 field, while
they were still alive and prisoners. 7
: i"It?wasV ascertained xthat 7 the/Arabs
directed the; fire and the attacks against
the /ambulances and wounded ?; troops,
but: it was still -uncertain if only the
Arabs '.were 7to blame for it or if the
Turksyshould «also? have been declared
outlawed "..for/violation of war regula-
tions, y Now,doubt is removed and it has
been ascertained in a most absolute way
that on the' battle field of Am Zar the
Turkish commander •? in violation of ar-
tide 30; of the last convention, ordered
hanged without any trial our inform-^
ants and some Arabs who were suspeet^-
ed'of spying." / >
TWO-MORE ARRESTED

FOR ALLEGED FRAUD

Sidweil and Yates" Accused of
Magazine Stock Swindle

NEW YORK, Nov. 9.—Two more ar-
rests -were . made -itoday /by ?:Postoffice
Inspectors in 'connection with the [com-
plaint ]of misuse of the mails for sale
of '? stock -.' of the 7Columbian y Magazine
company,! which, after the merger with
Hampton's .*magazine, was *reorganized
as the Columbian-Sterling Publishing
company. The prisoners are Lee Sid-
well, treasurer rof the old corporation
arid \u25a0-. secretary ./of the new company,
and Eugene Yates, vice . president of
the I Columbian Magazine company and
a director «in 7 the *= Columbian-Sterling
company. . Sidwell?: and ? Yates were
placed under $10,000 bonds each for
examination on November 14.7

C. G. GATES' DIVORCED v
WIFE MARRIED AGAIN

New Husband !- Is Romeo Migu-
Etta of7 Florence

; NEW YORK," Nov. 9.—-The marriage
of Mrs. \u25a0 Mary W. Gates'" and >J. Romeo
Miglletta* wag solemnized at the Church
of ithe^Ascension here yesterday in the
presence a dozen friends.

The bride Xls 7 the':>.recently^- divorced
wife 'of*Charles! G. Gates, son " of the
late John W. Gates, the capitalist. 7 -

The /bridegroom"; is -connected/with an
American oil company/? and,7 according
to J Information '}contained?* in the mar-

license, is a resident" of Florence,
Italy.. -' /

TWO WOMEN AND BABY
ARE BURNER TO DEATH

'\u25a0\u25a0'. "" ~ "*" : ? ''-"'-. .-"-\u25a0 - *"^

Explosion ofr Oil Can Supposed
Cause of Fatal Fire

SIOUX CITY, la., Nov. 9.—Mrs. * John
Davis," aged 26, wife of a farmer living
13» miles I:south .of|here,? their 3 months
old baby and Miss Lucy Hodger, aged
62, an raunt, were jburned to death in a
fire which destroyed their home today.

The explosion of an oil can is supposed

to have caused the fire. 7

TBIO ACCUSED OF BOBBEBY—A warrant for
," the * arrest >> of .c three I men iknown -*as 1 Soulabe,"
13ianchl | and jEdwards, charging.; grand: larceny.
iiwas 'Issued^ yesterday by Police Judge Sullivan*^on the complaint of Giovanni ißarberiyßo6 Bank
yiof Italy, building,. He alleges that the trio took
*->$280 from him.. _ - ' . ; „

WITNESSES DIFFER
IN FLEMING CASE

Commercial Traveler and Porter
Disagree Regarding Actions

of Tall Man

7, REDDING, Nov. 9.— H. Grande, a

commercial traveler from Los Angeles,
was the principal-witness examined ; to-
day in the trial of Daniel "Flemings for
the alleged murder of George7Vallier,
who was found dead August 26, 1910,
on Ithe roof of a Southern Pacific car.
;A. Grande testified 7 that the night of
August 25; he went 7a; block or more
above* the .'* Redding 7 depot to board ? a
sleeping ''•car. 1 He saw a large 'p man,
whom he afterward identified as, Fle-
ming, standing on the roof of one of
the Pullmans, upon which two men
were; lying. '.' ,-y'-
y/1 Grandey said that while he .watched;
he saw the large man go forward yto
where the two were 7lying arid 7kick
the nearest heavily on- the ribs. This
man, it7developed 7later, was*7 Harry
Gobley7 The assailant then; went to the
second man—Vallier—whom he.'• kicked
and compelled to stand up. Then lie
struck Vallier ;on the; nose with his fist.

;\u25a0- "The ylarge man," said '.Witness
Grande, "using the vilest language,
threatened',toLthrow;the others off the
car. I told i him that if he did, I "would
climb up; there and throw him off."
X -Then, according; to Grande, the foul
language ceased and Goble 7 and Val-
uer were ? lowered §from the \car., roof.

f 7; Frank Hooper, the s negro .Hotel porter
upon whose affidavit * 'the warrant for
the arrest of Fleming was issued, was
cross 1examined.
7 The defense "ymade a strong effort
to impeach his direct testimony, which
differs; from; that "given by Grande ; to-
day. Hooper swore 7 that \u25a0'._ he7 saw the
tall man, yidentified;7as 7 Fleming,
descending from the car roof when the
train drew into Redding. • It was
Hooper : that found the body of Val-
lier. \' .* ;" y - ,

f/
» — • ;———Read on the classified y pages of to-

day's Call what the leading Real -Estate
Firms will do on Sunday,- Nov.; 12. *
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ST. MARY'S COLLEGE, Oakland, Cal.
Conducted by the Brothers 'of the Christian

Schools. * Department of . Arts and Letters. De-
partment of CItII Engineering. Department of
Commerce.- High School Department. BiiGTUEK
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The "Shop That Saves You Money

Why Pay $5 and $6 for Ladies'
Black and Brown Velvet WBg \
High Cut Button Boots? WM

I *ni\ji \i
Very latest toes,,„heels and •

I yl>*-'Y , short vamps and genuine pl^pß 'fi \I _fi> igicui- -p" f\' Goodyear welted soles. . . JSP^^llllk \$^^ 50
Goodyear welted soles.

Metal, .
m Wk

1mm Slf Also choice of Gun Metal, ,4| Wh
V »__!____. Black Suede Black Satin and M m 1

& Tan Russia Calf, in 14 and 16 m m §

««
Button styles.

Black
m

I<\u25a0* The New Black SatinJ wTM
here Colonial Pumps em gy J.

_\u25a0' With oxidized silver buckle. fjgisl^£^"'"^

; Ĥ> The latest craze. $2.50 only.

Evening; Slippers Any Shade
To match the Costume tiJO CA NO MORE

-Regular $5 .values. \t|W«Ju .NO LESS
-^f

m Regular $5 values

FALL SHAPES]MEN'S NEW FALL SHAPES!
J - $4, $5, $6 Values $2.50 fl_? I

Choice of Gun Metal, Patent Colt and fine Vici Kid, high or low,
button or lace. Choice of Florsheim, Knox, Williams-Kneeland;
Doctor Worth cushion sole and other world famed makes.
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5 . , [U

jI Mew Double Daily •' I
ii A. ? * \u25a0 Through . I
I 'Sleeping Car Service 1 1
N - to Chicago I -in - ' iriO'h \v Inlll/r^iKliQff^i SI

X through |f

1 Colorado and Utah I
§ Through the Inaddition to itspresent com- ffi
GJ « Gorgeous lete service to Chicago, the: X .
S Mountain Scenery $iea Z°> J/™011 aC^C a" 3 7
S "'••'\u25a0"'.'\u25a0 of Colorado North western Line now g

; [Jj operates through Pullman g
\ 3 - Standard and Tourist Sleeping ; B
3 Cars between San Francisco ; m
3 y 7 and Chicago via the South- S ?

3 Via Salt Lake City crn Pacific Co., Denver and S
§ Glenwood Springs Rio Grande R. R. and Union fi

|3M Pueblo Pacific R. R., leaving San m 7

I Colorado Springs Francisco daily, -6:40 p. m. E
_j and Denver Also via the Western Pacific «]
3 % Ry., Denver and Rio Grande * ffi
3 R. R. and Union Pacific R. R., g
3 leaving San Francisco daily, ffi
3 _ 8:00 a. m. B
3 _^_^™J»k! These trains arrive at the new $
•3 fftr4^P_lsil^ Passenger Terminal, Chicago, HI., — g
H $x™3mTSty the most perfectly appointed rail- X

* l_ i S^^s^S way station in the world. K3;
flj I • HV^Th>n_l»Bl^ For tickets,, slecfing. tar reservations and fullparticulars affb to an? • iTJ

Jn | fe:-';yi W KJ^riy»2^6Sr General Agent, Chicago and' ... General Agent Passenger Deft. X "_»??
nj j I?.' \Jf _TmMGSF - \u25a0\u25a0'\u25a0'\u25a0\u25a0 'Ktrth Western RiX Union Pacific R. Ry . JJ,jU Sj-. -* >HJiJ^ 878 Market; St.. Find Mde. . . 42 Powell Street ' , |||j
\u25a0ii ; . , \u0084-\u25a0- *^ -.. \u0084: , . v San Francisco \u25a0 San Francisco X in' 7
ill 0L2048 ffj
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